
A MAN WHO PRACTICALLY DIED
THREE TIMES IN ONE YEAR.

^Personal Experiences with. Death Go to

Show That tho Moment of Final Disso¬

lution Ia Absolutely Painless and With-

.; ont Feux ofFuture Ufe.

Although, neither a physician nor a

.^clergyman I -wish 1.0 corroborate the
.' views of the physicians contradicting
Rev. Di-. Epworth ender the heading,
"What Is Death?' in yonr Sunday issue.
As ^Federal soldier, May 81, 1862,1

was one of those who fought against
the surprise of General Johnston, at
the time commander of the Confed¬
erate army, at Fair Oaks. The sur-

"prise was made at noontime, while
^our boys were eating lunch. I remem-
ber one soldier being struck in a vital
part- and killed while leaning upright
'against a tree in the act 'of carrying a

-flapjack to his mouth, remaining aftoi
*death in precisely the same position.
- When I saw him standing .there I mis-
:.took him for a live man, especially as

-.he seemed to me intent only on eating
his flapjack, but tho illusion was dis-

/ peiled when touching him, because as

sn officer I wanted him to join his com¬
rades.
My Own personal experience in the

:. matter confirms the physicians' also.
The 30th of April, 1886, a fire was rag¬
ing in my factory in San Francisco. By
some means I was alxrat 150 feet from

^the main entrance in. the burning build¬
ing when, to my dismay, I beheld the
I five story wall topple over me through a

skylight. Passively I lowered my head;
thinking only of my coming death and

I wishing it would be swift In less thar
a second thousands of bricks fell on me

^ sounding like a big drumstick beating
5 on a big bass drum. I remember a

:. crash,- then nothing, but whetí I came tc
¿my senses 1 was wedged in betweei
heavy timbers, the upper part of my
body only being free.

- About a dozen steps back of me was s

I stranger to me who had not received t

.scratch, but ascertaining that my leg
. was broken, and also my utter inability
to save myself, ho crawled over to m<

and attempted to pull me out of my ter
rible situation. But all his efforts onlj
increased my suffering, and as I sawth<
flames come up I entreated him to leav<
/me to my fate and try to save himself
Finally he crawled away, promising
.however, to return with help and axes

1 must have been bewildered, for'no ac'
of my past life came to my memory, bu'
suddenly thinking of my small, mother
less children 1 shouted for help, wins
tiing at intervals through my fingers. -

Some firemen must have heard, fo¡
presently there vere several streams oi
water poured on me. 1 then realizec
my danger, yet I, who had never gon<
into a battle without a pang, felt non«

- whatever while in that deathtrap. Th<
water and smoke combined must hav<
asphyxiated me, for when my strange]

. returned leading a brave party of fire
men and po!icm eu I laid as one dead
Behaving me dead, and being in a verj
dangerous position, they cut away pari
of the timbers and rudely but safelj
passed me over tho debris in the street,
A deafening shout from an immense
throng which had witnessed the gallanl
rescue, streams of cold water and fre3i
air revived me, and I begged of them tc
be careful with my limbs, which wert

: dangling from my body.
After many weeks of suffering the

.?. physicians decided to break my leg
S again, but being unable to- do it well

while I had my senses they, decided tc
chloroform me. Being subject to heart

gi disease I objected, but the matter being
urgent. I finally consented to take the

j anaesthetic. Fully convinced, however,
- that 1 should die under its influence, but
knowing that either way l would have
to die, I'agreed to take the only chance
of fifo I had and laid myself resignedly
;on my* back; yet, although convinced

: that my last hour had come, I had not
the slightest recollection of my former
deeds. * As I heard the physicians' whis¬
pers gradually lost in the distance I was
only wondering what would come next.
I recovered, however; but, breaking

my lég-a third timt> on account of some
adhesions in my: knee, it was decided
that I should undergo another operation,
which necessitated the use of anaesthet¬
ics again. This time the physicians
thought I was a goner sure, for it took
them nearly two hours to revive me;
yet, although certain of my last hour, I
could, not recall my past life, and in
neither case did I f-ear death when I had
squarely to face it.
In each instance the passing awaywas

painless, while in the fire suffocation
carno almost unconsciously, while al¬
most the same sensation came in the
other cases. In the case of the soldier
at Fair Oaks (Seven Pines) a certain time
must have elapsed between his decease
and my notice of him, yet heaven or
hades did not seem to bother him; his
flapjack seemed to be what he wanted-
his eyes wore on it and his mouth was

open ready to receive it. In my own
case I could claim to have died three
times within a year, yet I do not think I
had any other but a sensation of rest.
Dr. Epwor i, in his assertion also that

either a look of horror or beatitude
overspreads ; deceased person's face,
seems to forget that the Scriptures teach
us that the soul leaves our

' terrestrial
envelope at once on dissolution; hence
the body cannot show what reception
the soul had on the other side of the
Styx.-An Interested Reader in New
York Press.

Louis Philippe and the Queen.
Louis Philippe and Queen Victoria

were once walking in the garden at Eu,
when he offered her a peach. The quaea
seemed rather embarrassed how to alia
it, when Louis Philippe took a lalgl
ciaspknife from his pocket. "Whaaj a
man has been a poor devil like mysáüy
he said, "obliged to Uve on forty goal a
day, he always carries a knife. I miafaâ
have dispensed with it for the last few
years. Still I do not wish to losetkj
habit; one does not know what BBS*
happen."-San Francisco irgonavt»

A Feat in "Writing.
.John J. Taylor, of Streator, Ills., once

wrote 4,100 words on the blank side of a

postal card. This was sent to a Chicago
paper, which heralded the story to the
world as being the most wonderful piece
of penwork ever executed. As a matter
of fact Mr. Taylor s effort has been dis¬
counted on several occasions. Beedie,
thc penman of Ottery St. Mary, Liver¬
pool, once wrote the following pieces en¬

tire, without the slightest abbreviation,
sui upon a piece of cardboard Z% hy 3%
inches in size: Goldsmith's "Traveler,"
"Tri Deserted Village," "Essay on Edu¬
cation," "Distress of a Disabled Soldier,"

"

"The -Tale of Azim," "Justice," "Gen¬
erosity," "IrresolutionofYouth," "Frail¬
ty of *Man," "Friendship" and the "Ge¬
nius of Love."
In the center of the card there was a

perfect picture of Ottery church, all of
the shades and lines being formed of
parts of the writing. As a kind of tale-
pieco ho added the anthem of "God Save
the Queen," embellished it with seventy-
two 6tars, fifty-one crescents and nine¬
teen crosses, finishing thewholebydraw¬
ing a picture of a serpent which inclosed
the whole of the miraculous production.
If you wish to ascertain exactly how
much Boodle's effort exceeded that of
Mr. Taylor, count the words in the
Goldsmith pieces catalogued above.-St.
Louis Reuublic

TITLES OF ENGLISH WOMEN.
*

Distinctions That May Seem Bathor Com¬
plicated to an American.

It is little wonder that foreigners bun¬
gle over onr titles aa they do, when in
our own public speeches and newspa¬
pers it is often made plain thatmany do-
not understand howtouse English titles.
For instance,A marquis'daughterwho

married a man-without a title keeps the
title of "lady" and her own Christian
name and adds to these the husband's
surname. _

Tims, when Lady EvelynFitzmaurice,
the daughter of the Marquis of Lands¬
downe, married Mr. Victor Cavendish
ehe became Lady Evelyn Cavendish;
but the London dailies spoke of "Lady
Victor Cavendish's going away dress."
The only case niwMch a lady of title

is called by her husband's Christian
name as well as his surname is in the
case of the vrita» of the younger sons of
dukes and marquises.
These men bear courtesy titles of

"lord" before their Christian names

and surnames, as Lord George Hamil-

. ton, Lord Charles Beresford, and so on,
i and the only-correct way of addressing

or speaking of their wives is the same

way, putting "lady" in the place of
"lord."
To call the wives of younger sons

Lady Hamilton, Lady Beresford, or

i whatever is the surname,, without the
male Christian name, is as incorrect as.

. to call Lady Evelyn Cavendish by her
husband's full name.
On the other hand, the wife of a bar-

. onet or of a knight is "lady," with his
i surname alone after it.
t Confusion grows in many minds from

the fact that any peeress (under the
1 rank of a duchess) is also spoken of, and
i to, by her equals as merely ''Lady So-

and-so"-the mame added, however, not
; being the family name, but the title of
i the husband.,
> Thus no equal would say, "I saw the
r Marchioness of Salisbury" or "There is
r the Countess of Lathom," it would he
Lady Salisbury and-Lady Lathom.

i A duchess, the highest rank in tho
i peerage, is the only peeress who escapes
f this equality of title in the everyday
. language of her equals in society. She
) is never called "lady" only, but is
- spoken of as "the Duchess of So-and-so"
r in full always, and- is -addressed in con-

j versation by her friends as "duchess,"
) the name of the peerage not added. ..

Moreover, every other lady pf title,
, from a knight's- wife (which-,isiñqt a
. real title), right away np to a march-
t iouess, is equally "wy lady" to her so-

t cial inferiors.
Sir John Smith's wife is Lady Smith.

- The wife of Lord John Smith, who is a
peer's younger son, is Lady John Smith,

r and if yon know her on terms of equal-
E ity ypn may call her Lady John, but
1 never Lady Smith. Lady Mary, daugh-
; ter of either the earl or the marquis, or

j the duke of somewhere, and the wife of
3 Mr. John Smith, is Lady Mary Smith;
5 call her Lady'Mary if she seems friend-
: ly, but not Lady Smith or Lady John

Smith.
TV T\fe of Lord Smith, or the earl

' or the marquis of Smithville, you may
; call Lady Smith or Lady Smithville, as

r the case may be, but if Smithville is a

duke on no account call his wife Lady
> Smithville.
; If you tMpTr that she will not snub
i you as too familiar, you may call her
> simply "duchess." You maysayf "Duch-
i ess, may I get you some tear'for ex-

ample. But till you know her well, or

; feel on quite friendly terms, it had bet-
; ter be, "Will your grace take a cup of

tea?"
i Finally, the oddest thing of all, if fate

should malee you acquainted with a

; prir.ee or princess of the blood royal,
i you will seem very second rate if yon
keep saying, "your royal highness."
You must say "sir" and "ma'am.^ ;

Not, if you please, "madam," but
"ma'am," as your housemaid says to
your own meek better half, Mrs. Smith.
Even a duchess calls a princess
"ma'am."-London Letter.

Intermarriage in Eurasia.
There is no remote chance of Eurasia !

ever being reabsorbed by either of its
original elements; the prejudices of both 1

Europeans and natives are far too vigor¬
ous to permit of much intermarriage
with a people who are neither one

nor the other. Occasionally an up
country planter, predestined to a remote
and "jungly" existence, comes down, to «

Calcutta and draws his. bride from the.
upper circles of Eurasia-this not so j
often now as formerly. Occasionally,
too, a young shopman with the red of 1
Scotland fresh in his cheeks is carried
off by his landlady's daughter, while
Tommy Atkins falls a comparatively
easy prey.
The sight of a native with s half caste

wife is much rarer, for there Eurasian
as well as native antipathy comes into
operation. The whole conscious in¬
clination of Eurasian life, in habits, !
taste, religion and most of all in ambi-
tion, is toward the European and sway
from the native standards.-Sara J.
Duncan in Popular Science Monthly.

Virus and Venom- ,

The difference between venom and a j
virus is very marked. I Bothare poisons, ;
and both of organic origin, but a venom j
is produced in secroting organs,-;.com- j
monly called poison glands, and is intro¬
duced into the system bymeans especial-
ly adapted for the purpose, such as stings' '<
or fangs. On the other hand, a virus is
the result of disease or putrefaction, and
generally possesses the property of excit¬
ing in the system^ into which it is intro-
doced the disease which produced the 1
virus. A virus commonly produces lit-
tie, if any, local disturbance; a venom ll
generally causes great pain, often severe

inflammation and swelling. Venom has
a marked, local effect; virus causes a

general disturbance of the system.-St. i
I Louis Globe-Democrat. i

Large Doses.
Fortieth Friend (since breakfast)-By i

Jove, old fellow, you've got a fearful jj
cold. What are you taking for it? \
Sufferer (hoarsely)- Advice.- New «

York Weekly.
'

,

The Salton of Morooco.
It is generally stated and believed tha:

the sultan of Morocco, like the czar, is
'

at once the temporal and the spiritual ,

fiead of his people, but this is not quite
true. Though one of his many titles h> 1

that of "guardian and commander of 1
the true believers," this authority if» 1
very shadowy-at least as far as thc «

Eairouin is concerned-and the sultan ]
had an opportunity ofjudging somethree <

years ago of the danger that might re- f

suit from his interference in purely
church government. For some reason

or other he commanded that the mokad- 1

dum, OJ: chief trustee of the university- 1

an office which has been hereditary in ]
one fa oiilv since the death of the Tu- J

nisian Fatma-be dismissed. j
Thii was done, but within three days ]

there arose such an outcry and hubbub .

at tbe sultan's attempt to exercise un

won ted authority In church matters that
he very wisely bethought him to an- }
nounce that in a dream the apparition 1

of his sainted father had appeared to (

him and requested him to reinstate the c

mokaddum. The niokaddum was rein- ]
stated, and the sultan has never inter- j
fered again in the affairs of the naiver- }
«itv.-Fortnightly Review,
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IDÉËÀDËÎ) PIRATE.
BLACKBEARD LOOKED ENOUGH LIKE

SATAN TO BE A BROTHER*

rho Ferocious Äoober of tho Seas Had a

Fashion of Getting: Himself Up la a

Hideous and Bepulslve Manner-Story
Of His Successful Voyages.

Pamlico sound, now the haven of the
storm tossed mariner and the-' home of
peaceful industry, was once the theater

of far different scenes. In the "beginning
pf the last century ita placent waters re-;'
fleeted a flag which struck terror *to 3
thousands of hearts and- paralyzed the y

commerce of the New Wörldj the thick- c

lyclusteringvives andluxuriantgrowths £
fringing its shores concealed; like the 1
original Edén, a hiding devil, the foe of i
God and man-Blackboard^ the nirate.
From a strange tendency of huiuan na¬

ture the life of the pirate possesses a fas¬
cinating interest, not only for the small
boy who devours the pages of his half a

dime yellow back hovel, but also for the ^

reader of stronger judgment and better. e

taste. Indeed some of the greatest h
writers;,have teen unable to^resist the ti
fascinations of this wide and tempting n

field. h
SirWalter Scott, Marryat* and Cooper u

thought it not unworthy .their mighty b
pens, and the genius cf Byron attained v

one of its highest flights in: the. descrip- e

tion of the prisoner Conrad in the lonely v

turret, baring his bosom to the midnight a
storm anet defying the lightning of of- f
fended heaven to transfix him. Of all fi
this unholy brood Blackboard was facile g
princeps, as Milton says of satan, "By £
merit raised to that; bad eminence." It, v
was an Arabic tradition, relative to the
great unknown Atlantic that the v

gnarled and bony hand of the devil rose B
from out the waves of the sea of dark- D

ness to seize the presumptuous mariner, &
and in his diabolic career Blackboard t:
seemed to be the impersonation of this v

mystic monster. Perhaps a greater de- ¿
mon never prowled the seas or walked r
the earth in human form. v
Even in personal appearance he was D

hideous and repulsive, nature having ^
stamped him both as a physical and û
moral monster, The name by which he D
was known throughout the world was h
derived from a singular circumstance, j
which illustrates his savage ferocity.
His naturally dark and forbidding face
was covered almost to his fierce, sensu¬
ous 6yes with a, shaggy black beard, .

reaching below the waist. This hirsute *

adornment, of which he was very proud, n

and which he cultivated with sedulous
care, he was accustomed to braid with
ribbons and to twist about his ears until
it stood forth like projecting horns.
Into the ends of these he stuck small,

slowly burning fuses, whose sulphurous ?

fumes enveloped him in a lurid hue and
rendered him a not unfitting representa . !'
rion of the satanic ideal, whose character
he so successfully emulated. In time of a

action he slung around his neck a scarf. 6

into which were thrust three brae*" 0

pistols. Our readers, even those who ?
are not endowed with Dantesque powers
Of imagination, anil especially our femi- v

nine friends, can ? sadilv fancy the im- a

pression such an aspect would create
when met upon the lonely ocean, with
the black flag fluttering above his head
and;his merciless face lighting up with
a gleam of demoniacal joy as his help¬
less victims walked the fatal plank.
The real name of this man was Ed¬

ward Teach, andhe W9B a native of Bris¬
tol, England, Of his early career noth¬
ing definite is known. He first emerged jjj
from obscurity as a common sailor on fl
board a privateer commanded by Cap¬
tain Benjamin Hornigold, sailing from J
Jamaica and preying upon French com¬
merce. In that numble capacity he dis¬
tinguished himself by his skill and cour¬

age, which attracted the attention of
his not over scrupulouscommander, who a

soon intrusted him with a prize he had 0

captured. In 1717 these two choice h
spirits spread their sails from Provi-
Aence (auspicious name!) for America, c

capturing en voyage three vessels laden c

with wine, flour and miscellaneous car- ti
goes, which they appropriated to their h
own nie and turned the. crews adrift. t(
The speed of their-vessels being erip- h

pied hy foul bottoms, they. Cleaned them d

upon,- the coast i of iVirginia. and went ti
In quest of fresh booty, On this cruise b
they 'secured the most valuable prize i2
vet captured, a large French Guinea- f(
man, richly freighted, bound for Mar- c

tinique. At ibis juncture Horn igol d's n

avarice seems to have been satisfied, or a

more likely his heart failed him, for, a

taking theLtwo. vessels,.with, which they a

originally Bailed, he returned to Provi¬
dence and availed himself of a pardon 0

offered by the king to all pirates who 0

mould surrender in a specified time. 0

Teach, however, only emboldened by k

success, now assumed, an independent h
character and began that careerpf crime tl
which rendered hisname so infamous.--- tl
Richmond Times. q

h
Khedive and Sentry.

The khédive, oddly enough for an ori¬
ental, did not smoke, but always carried
9. cigarette case, and delighted in offer a
lng1 it and little presenta of money to the b
English^ sentries/placed on guard round tl
tus; palace when first Cairo was occu- d
pied by thecBritiflh. o:
The. k^ed^vejwas an .early.rteer, and s<

was in the- habit,of walking in bis gar- fi
ilea early in the morning. One day, d
returning .from.i such a walk, he was tc
»topped byasedtey. it
"Yerican^goi» here, yerknow,"said tl

the man of war, with the Briton's amia- sc
Ule contempt for a fat little foreigner. p
"But I belong to the palace," faltered

me khédive, delighted. -n
"Oh, do ver?. Got a good place?" f<
"Very good,'! waa the modest response, tl
"Ab, yer look like it. Nothin to do

md plenty to eat. I wouldn't mind s erv- 0i
lng your master. What sort of a feller i<
a he?" n
And then, alas, the sergeant coming d

dong recognized and saluted the khe- ai
Uve, to the vastdiscomfort of the sentry 0:
is well as to the chagrin of his highness, w
who would have been glad to hear more
ibout himself.-Youth's Companion.

It Costs You Nothing.15 I ^
ti
aj

Bi

^We are pleased to announce that pi
¡ve havo made arrangements by m

which we are prepared to supply #
Free to each of our subscribers a w

pear's subscription to that well, Jj
known monthly home and farm n<

Tournai, the American Farmer- pj
published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio. We make this
)ffer to each of our subscribers
ivho will pay up all arrearges ou to

jubscription and one year in ad- (t

rance, and to all new subscribers °}
paying one year in advance. The t
American Farmer is strictly Na¬
tional in its character. It is a

ligh-class illustrated journal filled
ivith entertaining and instructive pc
.eading matter, containing each >>£
nonth much information that is
invaluable to agriculturists and
)f special interest to each member a
)f every home. It is suited to all ^
ocalities, being National iu its
nake and character, thus meeting G}
vith favor in all localities. It is û
itrictly non-political and non- tl

lectarian. It hap a trained corps
>f contributors, and is carefully
idited. The various departments
»f Farm, Horticulture, Sheep and
swine, Th?, Home, The Horse and
he Dairy, are filled with bright
;nd useful matter. The readers
»f the American Farmer are uni-
rersa"i in its praise and look for its
QOD'thly.visits with keen anticipa-
ioAil The regular subscription
»rice to the American Farmer is
1.00 a year, but by this arrange¬
ant it costs you nothing to\receive
;hat great publication for one
rear. Do not delay in taking ad¬
vantage of this offer, but call at
?nee or send in your subscription,
sample copy of the American
Tanner can be seen at the ADVER-
isER office, or will he supplied
lirect by the publishers.

The Wearing of Kings.
"It is a constant surprise to me," said
man tho other day, "that a woman
dth a palpably ugly hand will call
verybody's attention to it by hanging
er fingers with sparkling rings. A cer-
ûn intuitive vanity that is common to
len and'women alike ought to teach
er better. Freckles, big knuckles and
gly or ill kept nails are all accentuated
y showy rings. Tve seen a woman
rhose rough, red hand must he her
ver present thorn in the flesh load it
nth. big diamonds, the white sparkle
nd dull gold setting of which intensi-
ied the redness and coarseness of the
ngers they encircled. I long to tell
och a one to put her jewels at her
hroat, on her arms, in her hair-any¬
where but on her hands.
"In contradiction to this I recall a

roman of my acquaintance who has a
mall brown hand like a gypsy's. She
as evidently studied its limitations, for
he wears never more than one ring, and
bat always of odd design. I've seen her
rear a black pearl sunk in dull silver, a*

oop of carbuncles or an old English
ing of hammered gold, but she oftenest
rears a superb alexandrite that shows
lack in some lights and deep seagreen
a others. I alwaysapplaud her wisdom
a banishing pearls, emeralds and dia-
aonds or any conventional styles from
erring box."-Her Point of View in
few York Times. *

Weed Maps ic Germany.
The Germans have some educational

leas which we in this countryhave bor-,
owed with profit, and there are still
thers which wo might be wise to adopt,
unong them no doubt are the wall .

laps of different species of pos! i ferons
reeds, which hang in schoolrooms where
be children can see them as long aa they j
0 to school.
A practical idea underlies the display-
ag bf these maps. It is well known
bat farmers are prone to treat all weeds
like, and hardly to observe any differe¬
nce between them, whereas the natures ï

f weeds differ as much as the natures
f other plants do, and the sort of
reatment which will exterminate one

rill sometimes increase and multiply
nother.
It is important therefore that the farm-

r and gardener should understand the
reeds which they are trying to external
ate.
It is here that these German wall
laps come in. They show colored pic¬
ares of the most pestiferous weeds, in
ll stages of growth, and also the ways
a which they scatter their seeds and
ropagate themselves. By learningthem
boroughly, through seeing them day by
ay on the walls, the child grows up
nth a knowledge of the best way to ex-
jrminate them-Youth's Companion.

Liszt's Gypsy Protege. ?

The great pianist, who was passion-
tely fond of the gypsies, once eadeav-
red to educate and civilize a gypsy lad,
ut failed ignominiously, The wild 6pir-
; of the nature of countless generations
ould not be tamed, and though as a
hild liking the novelty of the new life
ae young gypsy submitted, but with a
ad grace, to the instruction of the
sacher Liszt provided, he soon broke
jose, and became arrogant and inor-
inately conceited. However, his un-

atored playing was excellent, and he
ecame the pet of those foolish women
i society who are ever on the lookout
ar some new craze to feed their flighty *

raving after variety, Soon the child of :

ature pined for the freedom of the fields >

nd savagery, and so he went. He ran

way three times and wasbrought back,
nd then Liszt let him go for good.
In after years he turned up again in
ne of the numerous wandering gypsy
rchestras, but he was only then a medi-
cre player-instruction had actually
Hied the real abihty that as a child he
ad possessed. So was shattered one of
ie dreams of Liszt's life; he learned
aat a savage man could not be tamed
nite so easily as a savage beast, as many
ad discovered before him.-Belgravia.

A Delicate and Dangerous Treatment.
A certain cure for freckles is carbolic
cid, and its effects are not only certain,
ut quick. The skin must first be washed
íoroughly in warm water, and then
ried with a soft towel. Each freckle,
r bunch of them, must be dealt with
jparately. Stretch the skin with the
ngers, and touch the freckle with a

rop of pure carbolic acid. Allow this
> dry on the skin, and in a few minutes
will burn and grow white. The akin
ins burned will fall off in a week or

>, and leave a new rosy white skin in
lace of the freckle. To prevent burns
rom being very painful and from leav-
îg a bad scar on the skin, the blisters
)rmed should be pierced with a silk
iread soaked in sublimate solution,
Leave the thread in position while the
atBide of the blister is covered with à
) per cent, solution of iodofonn vase?
ne. Fresh salve should be applied
aily, and no pain will be experienced,
ad severe contraction and wrinkling
I the skin after the wound is healed
"ill be prevented.-Yankee Blade.

be Effort of New lurk Organ BaUders,
What the New York organ builders
ill me most emphatically is that organs
re now made in this country from an
rt standpoint rather than a trade stand»
abat. They have given up trying to
lake little Gothic cathedrals of the or¬
in cases. "Spend you money on the
orks," they tell their customers, "the
lain case is the handsomest case." Most
odern American organs have little or
i woodwork abovo the feet of the front
pes.-Cor. New York Times.

Tennyson and America.
Tennyson was extremely eager to go
America, and touching this point a
ory is related to the effect that Bar¬
un offered him an enormous sum to go
ere, though probably not as one of the.
tractions of the "greatest show on
rth." "All yon have to do," said Bar¬
un, "is to Btand on a platform and
ive your hands well shaken." Th»
>et, however, declined the tempting
fer.-Cor. Boston Herald.

A London woman has patented
machine for making watch screws

mt is provided with a thread
ltter so delicate as to be almsst
maible, jt will cut perfect
treads/rn the hnest human hair,

1
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We will eave you rooney if you

viii give us your
Note Heads,
Bül Heads,
Envelopes,
Letter Heads,
Cards, all kinds.

WOK WORK of Every Kind Done.at
this Office. Give us a trial.

Estimate! on all kinds »f werk
urnished on application.

0
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THE CREAT

CHILL and FEVER
The River Swamp

18 A CERTAIN CURE FOR

mrn
mm»?WW,' '"r" -

WM
Price 50 cents and. $1.00 Per Bottle.

Dumb Chills,
Chills and Fever,
Chronic Chills,

Also a PREVENTIVE of all the
troubles. The remedy is simple and
harmless contains no arsenic or poison¬
ous drug. In all cases of debility and
loss of appetite from malarial poison¬
ing the use of this wonderful remedy
works wonders.
Ask for the River Swamp Chill

and Fever Cure and take no other.
Sold by all country stores.

LL fi isl
Proprietor &Manufr,

AUGUSTA, -

Beauty
Tells !

Just arrived, one car load of

Tfcoll "Top, Cylinder
-AND-

Standing Desks.

In Walnut and Oak.

Will sell CHEAP
and make Easy

Terms.

Also, an elegant
assortment of

Secretaries,
Book Cases,
Cabinets.
China Closets
And Cabinets.

Good Goods
-AND-

low Prices
A full line of

Summer Goods, in¬
cluding

Refrigerators,
Water Coolers,
Ice Cream "Freezers
Hammocks,
Mosquito Nets
And Canopies.
300 Lawn Settees

at$l each.

PADGETT,
-THB-

HOUSEFURNISHER,
805 BBOAD ST.

ai

rr'

Ricñfflonfl & Danville Rairoad Co
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

Condensed Schedule, in effect January 17, iSoi

Train, run by 75th Meridian Tim«.

¡QVTHBQUNP. No, 37.
Daily

No, 9,
Daily.

No. II

Daily.

LÍT New York,, 4.30FM 12.1 ont 4.30PM
" Philadelphia 6.57 u 3.50AM 6.57
Baltimore.,. 9.45 "

« Washington.12.00 "

*. Richmond.,. 3.20AM
» Greensboro.. 7.09 «

8.28

2.10"
8.03 "

« Salisbury..
íj Charlotte j 9.35
» Rock Hill.
« Chester. 3.44 "

" Winnsboro. 4.40"
Lr ( 6 07 "

^Columbia j 6'25«
" Johnston. 8.12 "

" Trenton. 8.28 "

" Graniteville. 8.55 "

Lr.Augusta. 9.30"
« Charieston. 11.20"
"Savannah. 6.30"

6.50 « 9.45 "

11.10 " 11.20 "

3.00m 3.00AM
10.25 " 10.20 M

12.-SAM 12.05PM
2.00" 1.80

1.50
2.43
3.28
4.20
5.50
6.05
7.53
8.08
8.36
9.15

10.05
6.30

rORTII HOUND. No. 12.
Daily.

No. io.
Daily.

Veg.Lim

58$
iV Savannah.. S.OOAM
" Charleston. 6.00 "

" Augusta.. . l.OOrM
" Graniteville 1.32 "

" Trenton.... 2.00 "

ff Jphnston... 2.13 «

^rOpmmbIa:':'
'* Winnsboro
K Chester
« Rock Hill ..

L5 Charlotte..
" Salisbury..,
f Greensboro.
Cr Richmond..
.« Washington 10.25 "

" Baltimore.. 12.05PM
" Philadelphia 2.20AM
14 New York.. 4.50 "

5,37 *
0,30 "

8.07 "

8.00 «

8.20 "

9.55 "

11.3SAM
7.40 "

6.40PM
6.00 "

7.00 "

7.55 «

8.35 "

8.52 "

10.40 ?
IQ 50 «

12,26AM
1.23 "

2.03 "

3.05
7.00
8.36 "10.34 "

10.30 "12.00 "

5.30PM.
9.46 " 8.38AM

11.35 " 10.08 "

3.00 " 12.35PM
6.20 " 3.20 "

9.20PM
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WM. SCH WEIGERT,
The Je^vsrellei^

Corner Broadand McIntosh ©ts.,

Augusta. - - Ga.

E. R. Schneider.
IMPORTEES OF FIXE

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
AND DEALEB8 IK

Bourbon Rve and Corn Whiskey.
601 and ^o2 Broad Street,
-A-TJC3-->£JÍSTJSL, OA,

SHIP YOUR COTTON
-TO-

DAVISON & FARGO,
AUGUSTA, - - - GA.

QUICKEST SALES.
HIGHEST PRICES.

BEST WEIGHTS.

\

JHIP OR HAUL YOUR COTTON
-TO-

BRANSTON & STOVALL,
Fireproof Warehousemen.

AUGUSTA, ^GEORGIA.
They have had long experience, are liberal, progressive, active,

id^guarantee quick sales and prompt returns.
We will make full cash advances on all consignments.

vranston & 8tovail,L'cJLLL

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Will this hit tbe iwH?
We are head

quarters for

everything in the

line of Lumber,
Sash,Doors,
Blinds and / , Variety in
Ornament / / our product is
tal wood / /limited only by
work. / / the wants of our

customers.
We aim for your orders.

Let us send you prices.

Augusta Lunger Co.,
AUGUSTA, GA.

General ? Repair ? Shops,
EDGEFÍELD, S. C,

IB, COURTNEY, PR PR
I have opened General Repair Shops at Edgefield, S. C., where I

ll be pleased to receive the patronage of the public in the, line of
meral Repairs and Overhauling, such as:

Vagons, Carriages, Buggies,
Road Vehisles, *f all Kinds.

team Engines, Mowers, Reapers, Gins,
- MANUFACTURER OF -

ps, More ari lise Fiiisiiii Material.
In fact anything and all things in the way of Machinery that may

ed repairs will receive the most careful and conscientious attention
my hands. All work guaranteed and done at short notiçe, Giyë
i a trial.

jr

Prices Low and Stricty Cash.

B. COURTNEY
Near. Bepot,

DGEFIELD C. H., .
- S. C


